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MERCURY BAY PONY CLUB 
Grazing Information  

2015/2016 
 
 

Mercury Bay Pony Club has a limited amount of grazing available  
on a first come first served basis to the horses of active riding members  

at $15 per week or short term at $5 per night - one horse per rider. 
 

We can also offer short term grazing, to the horses of visiting members of other pony clubs, 
if sufficient grass is available, at a rate of $5 night/$35 week. 

 
If you are interested in grazing at MBPC please contact our grazing officer: 

Amber Boyd on 021 2598748 
 
Grazing Regulations: 
 
 Riding members only may graze on the grounds, one horse per rider and the rider needs to be attending rallies 

regularly during the pony club season. 
If the rider misses more than 3 rallies consecutively the horse needs to be removed unless dispensation is granted 
by the grazing officer in consultation with head coach or president) 

 Horses grazing at pony club need to be checked daily and their welfare remains the responsibility of the owner. 

 New horses must be wormed by the owner on arrival at pony club and subsequently every 3 months. The grazing 
officer is to confirm this is done and coordinate the 3 monthly worming so that all horses get wormed at roughly 
the same time. 

 The grazing officer only may move the horses as she see’s necessary to maintain the condition of the paddocks, 
and has the right to refuse grazing should grass be insufficient or conditions unsuitable. 

 Any damage to property or maintenance required must be reported to the grazing officer or to the President. 

 No horses are to be brought to the grounds for grazing without grazing officers’ approval. 

 Should grazing be no longer required the grazing officer must be notified immediately. 

 Please also note that additional feeding (hay, hard feed) is necessary during winter months. 

 Close all gates behind you on Pony Club grounds. 

 Remove all rubbish and leave the club grounds tidy.  

 Horse droppings are to be cleared from the pens, car park and front paddock/riding area. 

 Equipment used on the grounds is to be put away after use. 

 Please help us beat Ragwort - If you see any ragwort plants please pull these out at the roots and dispose of the 
flower heads in the rubbish bin. This will help stop them spreading. 

 Please also read our General Regulations which contains information on uniforms, rallies, general conduct etc. 
 

 
If you are keeping your horse long term at pony club we request that you set up an automatic payment to 
pay your grazing fees weekly. 
 
 

Grazing payments to MBPC: Westpac 03 1578 0040214 00 
Payment can also be made in person by cash or cheque to: 

Grazing Officer Amber Boyd - contact 021 2598748 


